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WHEN THE HOURIS m REDUCE YOUR LIVING EXPENSESocialortw fie
Farmers and Merchants
Writ uti for our cash offer on your

Farm and Dairy Produce. If wo
don't handle It will refer you to re-

liable buyer. peaksoN-PAGKC-

1'urtlnnd, Orrgoit.

Et Golden Orel FoorU uid recormiwnd them to your iminatn-nrn- .

You Kt better quality and mora fur your money. Tlwty an
mala in your horn atata from tha boat Or icon Oala and Wheat.
Large package eontaln a Handsoma Premium ai d ail tooda ava
Kuaraoteed. Aak your sTocer,

Golden Rod Oats, Golden Rod Pancake Flour.
Golden Rod Wheat Flakes. Ralston Select Bran.

Golden Hod Wheat Nuts. Golden Rod Chick Food.
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I tins L. DOUGLAS

SHOES
$3.00 3.50 $4.C0 $4.50

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Boy all woao W. L. Douglas $2.00, $2.50
and S3.00 School Shoos. Best Intho world
W.LDou glas make and sella more $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 t.-- J f 4

hoe than any other manufacturer
they look better, fit better, and wear longer than ordi-- yj v
nary hoe. f

CAUTION. When too buy ahoetbe sure W, L. Douglas
s

name ia stamped on the bottom. It guarantees protection to you against
inferior shoes. Beware of aubstitutea. W. L Douglas shoes are sold in 73
own stores in large cities and retail hoe dealers everywhere. .

fan Color lytttt. Write for Catalog. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brocktcn, Mass.

to and fro along the narrow walks,
paced the girls, drying tbelr hair In

the unllgbt Women to bira meant
frail, nervous, pitiable creatures, hand-

icapped by the old curs of Eden.
Young or old, rich or poor, he bsd
grown to class them Indiscriminately
as patleijU of Ihtt Infinite, ever ailing

These girls were not of this class.
Every vibrant electric balr on their
lovely heads upheld Its own affidavit
as to their perfect health, and even
while the doctor mused, impersonally,
professionally even, out stepped Car-

lotta, her tawny curls clinging to her
head, a huge turkbh towel wrapped
around her shoulders over a dress of
silk the color of a lily leaf.

Sunlight and firelight mingled, the
doctor thought, watching that radiant
topknot steal the sun's glory. She low-

ered ber bead and swept the curling
masa forward, and the doctor knew no
man's eyes had ever seen Its like be-

fore.
He moved the curtains back with one

hand, and lo, the four lifted Innocent
eyes of wondermeut, and Virginia
asked: Are we disturbing you, doc-
tor?"

And the doctor was abashed. He
protested that be was not being dis-

turbed, but that It was a great pleas-
ure.

Hab chuckled. The doctor bowed
dlt;creetly and withdrew bis bead,
seized his hat and went out for a walk
to forget the view of the garden dis-
closed.

"I'm afraid we did disturb the doc-
tor, girls," said Carlotta. "Maybe be
Isn't used to a galaxy, girls."

"Are we that. Carlle?" Bab cried
Joyously. "Something starry and beau-
teous! He looked at you the longest'."

"His eyes were glued to your balr,"
pronounced Jo.

Carlotta laughed.
"That's a neat little picture, Jo, I

must say. Hope they come off easily.
Remember once at school when a boy
thre.w chewing gum at my hair, I mean
my rippling curls, and you girls bad
to cut It out before mother discovered
if

"Well, I don't care," said Virginia,
firmly. "I think the doctor is Just as
tame and intelligent as he can be."

"Intellectual, Gene. Animals are In-

telligent."
"Man Is the noblest brute of all,

snlth someone. He has a most Intelli-
gent face."

Every Saturday afternoon the doc-
tor's study hour was interrupted by
what he called In his heart of hearts

Original Amen Comer.
Tht origin of the name "Amen cor-

ner" is interesting and throws a

pleasant light on English Catholicity
of the days before the apostasy of

Henry VIII. Each year on the feast
of Corpus Christi the faithful went In

procession to St. Paul's cathedral.
Mustering In Cheapside, the proceo-ilo- n

moved toward the cathedral, the

clergy chanting the "Our Father" as

they passed along the street still
tailed Paternoster row, reaching the
"Amen" as they turned the corner
known for years as Amen corner.
ive Maria;
Red CniM Ball Blue will wash double as many

clothes as any other blue. Llon't put your money
lnU any outer.

Damage by Lightning In Cities.
Investigations made over Europe

leers to Justify the belief that the dam-

age by lightning, in the cities particu-
larly, has decreased to a very marked
legree in recent years, and It Is ex-

plained by the presence of electric
wires, which act as a protection in

the electric bolts. As the
wires are put underground, It is ex-

pected that there will bfe noticed a
treat Increase in the amount of dam-ig- e

by lightning and a return will be
enerally made to the use of lightning

rods.

Mothers win find Mrs. Window's Soothing
Syrup the best remedr to use for their cbUdrej
t urmg e Usethiug period.

Chinese Barbers In Hard Luck.
Barber shops were the exception,

rather than the rule. In China In the
old days. Itinerant barbers attending
to their customers' wants in the
streets or In the customers' home.
There appears to be no tendency to-

ward the Institution of barber shops
since the change of halrdressing; in
fact, the tendency locally is to do
away with the barber altogether. Thus
many families are purchasing hairclip-
pers, which seem to be regarded as the
nly essenttel to haircutting.

Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing value
In the whole world, makes the laundress amila.

Locomotive's Diet.
Toung Freddie is a natural student

and observer, and he is especially in-

terested in railway matters. The oth-
er day, waiting with his mother in a
train mysteriously "held up" at a way-
side station, Freddie pondered: "Mam-

ma, I guess this Is where the en-

gine gets its dinner. They feed it on
coal, hot water and matches, and 1

guess they let it have all the hot air 11

wants for dessert."

DRIED THEIR HAIR

Or What the Doctor Discovered

In the Heat of New York

By JUNE GRAHAM.

.'Copyrluht, 1U12. by A(?nocltfd L,ltrr
'

"Did he take It, mother, did be?
"Now glr!," Mrs. Vernon protested,

irwitlileiiBly. "not all at once, please
re tm touk It. Hub. dear, dou't
trance."

"Hut, mother, I'm dancing for Joy,"
All, fifteen-year-ol- Bab I protested.
'He's such a dear."

"For bow much?" asked Josephine,
briskly. "It's worth ten with break
last, inumslo, summertime, you know."

"Hut ho takes bis meals all out, Jo.
And I let him huve It for eight He
teems such a qulot person. Just a big
olee boy."

Hov? Haan't he a Vandyke and
Diouatache, mother?"

"Ciirlotta. not so loud. No, be Is

jufte smooth shaven. He Is a doctor
He has como on from the middle west
-I- ndiana, 1 think he said to take up
a special summer course here, and be
needs a quiet place to live, with no
HlBtractlons."

She panned Impressively to let this
point prnetrate. The Rullty four sur
rounded her with sober faces and
trave, sympathetic eyes.

There was Hab, b!onde as a Christ-lia- s

doll, and tall for her age; Joseph-no- ,

demure and brown eyed, with
wtln bands of dark hair bound about
ber small head. Madonna-wise- . Hab
laid that Jo resembled a sleek young
loe, with wide surprised eyes.

Virginia came next, wondrously
rentle. and fair like Hah. All the
Vernon mischief found spring and
lount In Virginia's silence, and Just
tow Fhe sighed, as If over the doctor's
inpendlng fate, Last of all, Carlotta
with her fox hair end fox eyes, half
llopd and full of amber glints, Car-

lotta who would wear gowns of dull
Apple greens, and tenderest browns
ind mauves, and look like a grave,
iweet princess maiden.

"We won't bother him. mother
dear." said Carlotta now, kindly and
understanding. "Don't you worry."

So Dr. Arnold settled down In bis
itimmer quarters contentedly, thank-
fully. The house was one of the old
munslons In the Washington square
llBtrtet, long since turned Into a select
rooming place. With four daughters to
:are for and educate In her widow-

hood, Mrs. Vernon had chosen this as
the moBt comfortable, and as Virginia
put It, Inconspicuous way of earning a
Ivlng in New York.

The doctor liked It. He was from a
tmall town, thriving, but lacking frills.
He was pnst his first strupgles, and
lag succeeded. Ever since his Interne
lays In Chicago he had longed to
ipend a season each year In New
fork, taking up speclul courses in one
irnnch and another, and this was the
3rst chance. There were no distrac-
tions, no annoyances at the Vernon
ioue, he found. True, In the early
morning as he passed out for break-'as- t

he caught sight of various young
persons, all with averted faces and
basty footsteps.

"Good morning, doctor," each would
murmur, and gravely would the doc-
tor acknowledge the greeting. He
wondered how many daughters Mrs.
Vernon had.

Saturday afternoon there were no
ilnsaes at the clinics. The afternoons
nere for home study, he had decided.
Scaled by one of the long French win-flow-

half hidden by cool art scrim
mrtalns, he beheld one very young
person sally stealthily forth Into the
back garden nnd proceed to dry her
hnlr In the sun.

It was a pretty garden, small as
tome toy one of Nippon. A stray bit of
holy writ flittered airly through the
loctor's mind. "My love is like a gar-Je- n

Inclosed."
This was a garden inclosed In high

brick walls, hidden by heavy masses
it ivy. In the small diamond center
Df Rrass stood a tiny arbor, overrun

Ith wistaria. There were pansy beds
ind mignonette borders, and low
groups of dusky red and gold nastur-:!um- s.

The doctor closed his book and re
garded the young person drying her
tialr In the sun. It was beautiful hair.
She might have been the love of the
3outh Wind, My Lady Dandelion, with
hat golden glory falling about her.
Her hair took on most wondrous glints
In the sunlight, the doctor mused. This
must be one, of Mrs. Vernon's daugh-
ters. The youngest, possibly. Her
shoulders drooped In schoolgirl fash
ion.

The doctor resumed his reading.
Presently when he glanced up there
were two girls In the garden. Indus
triously and without regard for the
world above the garden, they dried
their hair In the sun.

Josephine's hair was very long. She
looked like some brown nymph of the
woods when it fell about her. The doc-
tor became meditative, almost retro-
spective. In this day of artificiality and
pretense It was refreshing and reas-
suring to find here, in the heat of New
York, such normal, beautiful crowns of
glory, he told himself. It showed poise
Df health, of mental and physical
health.

Here Virginia stole forth, robed in
the white garments of a blameless life,
ber long blonde curls dripping like
some Lurllne of the Rhine.

"You'll get your kimono all wet," ad
monished Jo, the practical. Virginia
laid her fingera to her Hps.

Mother says we must not talk. We
might disturb the doctor, girls."

The doctor clcd his book and laid
It on the desk. Beneath his windows,
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Entertainment for Bride-Elec- t.

I am to entertain a bride-elec- t ant
am puzzled as to what to do In the

way of entertainment. What can. yoi
suggest ? Romona.

I wonder if you have had either i

magazine, book or a "den" shower? A
the first the gueBts decide beforehanf
what subscriptions to magazines t
Klve, ach ono contributing DO cents
This assures pleasure for the whoh
first year. The book Idea is carrlet
out in the same way.

A Young Girl's Question,
Must I send each girl and each bo;

In the same family a separate invlta
tlon? I want to have a party anc
Berve a light luncheon, but I do no'
want to buy expensive things. Tell m
what to have; also can I hand ou
these Invitations when I meet any o'
the guests? P. L, M.

Each member of the family mus'
have a separate invitation except bus
band and wife; they are always one.
Judge your party Is to be at night ant
"light luncheons" are not served, thai
is, under the name of "luncheons.'
After the theater we say "supper
during the evening we say "refresh
ments." Luncheon is a daytime meal
It is also hard to have inexpenslvt
things these days, with prices soaring
high as the proverbial kite. I'd hav
coffee and sandwiches or ice creait
and cake. Invitations must go by mat
or messenger, never handed to th
person.

Progressive Candy Jack Straws.
I wish to entertain 12 little boyi

and girls at an afternoon party. "Will

you suggest a novel scheme wit!
which to begin the party? Puzzlec
Mother.

Provide a quarter of a pound oi

twisted candy sticks known as "opera'
sticks In most candy shops. They come
In all colors and there must be a dlf
ferent color for each table, four at f

table. A pair of candy tongs must b
in readiness for each player and
box for containing the candy "straws."
The game is to see how many sticki
may be withdrawn from the pile with
out breaking or throwing the pile int
confusion. Progressions are made anc
the score kept. Children enjoy thli
entertainment and eating the sticki
won is permissible after the game it
over and scores settled.

From an "Anxious Girl."
Girls of seventeen wear, their hall

around the head In braids, or in sof
pompadours caught with a bow in th
back, the ends turned up underneatl
or made in soft coils either side tht
ear, Dutch style. Skirts should be t
bit below shoe top. Just tell a bo;
that you will not kiss him, that you dc

not approve. If necessary to take
arms (and It seldom is) the girl should
take the man's or he may take hers to

assist her over a dangerous crossing
Eight to ten or ten thirty are callinf
hours.

The Proper Thing to Do.
What is proper for a young lady

say when introduced to a man at
dance? Also what is the proper form
for Introducing a young man to a

young lady? Please answer through
your columns. Irish Mary.

All the young lady has to say is "1

am very glad to meet you, Mr. Jones,"
and the right way to present a man to
a woman is this: "Miss Young, may
I present Mr. Jones, who Is here on a

Visit," or "who is anxious to meet
you." It is always nice to give some
clue to the ones being introduced as
to "who Is who."

From a Perplexed Girl,
Your columns have been so helpful

to others, I would like to have your
advice. I have been going with a boy
for about two or three months and
like him very much and he has told
other people he liked me better than
any girl he ever knew. When at
"leap year" dance how many dances
should I give him? Do you think it

considered unladylike to wear small
pearl earrings or would they make me
look coarse? What should a girl say
when asked to have a dance? Is It

really wrong to let a boy kiss you if

he Is In earnest? Perplexed B,

I hope from henceforth these col-

umns will prove helpful to you and
that you will come Just as often as
questions bother you. It depends up-

on how many dances there are, I

should think you could give him every
other one. Girls are wearing ear-

rings now and If small I see no harm,
for the ears are not pierced these days
and it is only a harmless passing fad
to wear them. I think it is really
wrong to let a hoy kiss you and per-

haps you will think I am very prim to
say so. ir the boy really tninKs a tot
of you, you can explain in a satisfac-
tory manner why you'd rather not per-
mit familiarity and he will appreciate
'.nd understand your situation and like
you all the better.

MADAMS MERRL
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Moat Cenfrnlly Iocatcd.
NOTE THE KATES.

Dlicovery of Carborundum.
Carborundum first was produced by

a chemist who, while experimenting
with eloctrlclty'happened to place car
bon electrodes connected with a dy
jiiiino Into a bowl containing iom
crushed coke and clay.

Surely!
You can rely on

HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitteri
to help you in cases of

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
POOR APPETITE
CONSTIPATION
MALARIA
FEVER AND AGUE

REMEMBER it has served three
generations faithfully.

Try it today but insist on having

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

X.I7H1HI

Worked That Time, Anyway.
In the Irish rebellion a bombshell

whizzed toward an Irishman's head
Pat dodged It with a low bow, and V

went by, taking off the head of a max
behind him. "Faith," exclaimed Pat
"ye nlver knew a man to lose any
thing by beln" perlite!"

Nervous ?

Thin? Pale?
Are you easily tired, lack your
usual vigor and strength?
Then your digestion must be
poor, your blood must be
thin, your nerves must be
weak. You need a strong
tonic. You need Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsa-parill- a

entirely free from alco-

hol. We believe your doctor
will endorse these state-
ments. Ask and find out.

If you think constipation is of trifling
consequence, just ask your doctor. He
will disabuse you of that notion in shorl
order. "Correct it at once!" he will
say. Then ask him about Ayer's Pills.
A mild liver pill, all vegetable.

AND $5.00

in the worm Decauae

Z fcaJ

THE

PACIFIC LUTHERAN ACADEMY

AND EOSSESS COLLEGE.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 24

. a

iferiimm V. aaaE. .i
LOCATED NEAR TACOMA Christian: i

eational; larpre campus; modern equipment;
new (5000 Kymn&sium under eonatructloaw

PREPARE3 thcrousfhly. and In the shortea
possible time, for Coilesre, Businesa, Teaehfaav

Serrice, aad Citizenship. Languaa-e- a Spe
cialty.

Eight Courses; no entrance examinations; spe
cial classes for forHsners.

EXPENSES LOW: Tuition, board, room and)
washing, nine months. $ldO; eighteen weeks, SJ6t
nine weeks, $50.

Yoo ask: How can you furnish an thia for lea
than the price of board and kjdg-inir-? We
answer: By the aid of our church we are enabled
to give our students more than thej pay for.

We can't tell all here. Our free catap
loiru will do it. Send for it. Address

"N. J. HONG, Principal
Parkland, Wash.

Way of the Truly Great.
It is easy in this world to live af

er the world's opinion; it Is easy ia
solitude to live after one's own; but
the great man is he who in the mids
of the crowd keeps with perfect sweeV
ness the Independence of solitude.
Emerson.

B jmiTO a5Tft&?5t KM QU'ck relief
EYES

Varying Grades of Caviar.
The finest caviar is the bieluga, pro

pared from the roe of the white stur
geon; little less fine is the sevrluga,
prepared from the sterliated sturgeon.
Both are put up at Astrakhan, Russia,

j inn a ia,. Ji n jni w a,j. ML..."" yi

J
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THE POULTRY REMEDY.
Mr. Stephen Holbrooke, Secy

"I will give Mexican Mustang Liniment
an unequivocal endorsement aa a remedy
for Bumblefoot and Canker in the Throat- -

Hitherto J have found these diseases of my
poultry very dirtieuit to cure out .MustangLiniment proved to be a positive remedy.
25c 50c $1 a bottle at Dru & Gen'I Store til

Painless Dentistry
le oar pride onr hobby our atady tor yeaia an4
Bow our access, and ours ia the bi.it painieu work
to be found anywhere, no matter how mach yom
pay. Compare our Frlcaa.

mntimm&'W'f-?- " nni-- u piste wt"'l-- f bridite work lot oat

"V Painlen extraction
. , Jfree when plate. o

s bridge work ia order

r . r . J. '??! BrlilimTaathi.Gn

L J Gold rilling. 1.09
ktiauiwf ruling t w
Silver Filling--

.

uood Rubber
Plata! 5.C0

Bt Red Rubber
- v- 3- - 4ttIu-- 3 Plata. 7. 5 0

D8.W.A. WISE, Phsimntmb Miuui Painleis Extr'tiofi .OU
II VIUU UTMLUMU U fCHTUMB BKST MCTHODS

AH work fully guaranteed for fifteen yearn.

Wise Dental Co.,inc,
Painless Dentists

Riling Building, Third snd Washington. PORTLAND, OR.
OUloa Boura: U,S.lott.a. iuaiUja. Ut

SL,r a OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLE

cun receive prompt treaimnrs of
Ilelth-ta- il ding rmdlaa

jiL y from

C. GEE WO
the Chinese doctor,

Try ono more if yon have been doctorIns with
this ono and that one and have not obtained per-
manent relief. Let thia great nature healer ding-no-

your CRe and prescribe some remedy whce
action is quick, sure and wife. II in prescription
nr compounded from Boots, Herbs, Buds and
It Hrku t hut have been gathered f rom every quar-
ter of the Klobe. The secrete of these medicinee
nre not known to the outHtde world, but have been
handed down from father to son in the physicianalainiliea in China,

CONSULTATION FREE.
If yon live out of town nnd cannot call, write fctf

pymptom blank and circular, enclosing 4 cents in
stamps,

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62 J first St., Cor. Morrison
Portland, Oregon.

P. N. U. No. 36-- 13

WHEN writing to adrerUaers, please1 ' tioa thia paper.

NERVOUS !

the hair washing festival of the hourls.
Did he watch for it? The doctor was
young and human, and he bad an ap
preciation of the beautiful. Also, bad
he not come to New York to study life
In all her myriad phases. Most of all
he watched for Carlotta and her
strange red gold curls, tawny as some
fox of the woods. And he prolonged
bis weeks of special study.

One evening he was late from a lec
ture. As he bounded up the stairs.
Mrs. Vernon met hlra, a trifle pale and
worried.

Was there any accident In the sub
way, doctor? The girls are late, too."

None In the subway. There's a blr
fire uptown. I stayed to watch them
take away the injured. It's the Wash-
ington theater."

The girls are there. Dab and Car
lotta and Jo. Virginia stayed to keep
me company. Oh, doctor, my girls-- "

The doctor became suddenly his pro
fessional self.

"Get rooms ready. I may be able to
bring them home. And keep yourself
steady. They will need you, you know.
Nobody was killed. Mrs. Vernon."

His cheery, strong voice buoyed her
up even after the door slammed be
hind him. Swinging alone Waverlr
place, around Fifth avenue, and so to
the Eighth avenue stand, the doctor
took a taxi up to the hospital where
the Injured had been taken.

Yes, there was a Miss Vernon, they
told him. Her sisters had only minor
Injuries in the crush that followed the
flre panic.

He told them he was the Vernon
family physician, and was taken to the
long ward where Carlotta lay with
other girls and women. He drew the
screen around her cot and knelt.

"Dear, dear, are you badly hurt?"
he asked huskily. For the first time
in his career the doctor lost his pro-
fessional calm. Carlotta opened her
eyes and smiled.

'Not much, doctor, not nearly so
much as most of the poor creatures.
My shoulder hurts, and what do you
think my hair caught fire from a fall-
ing curtain as we came from the
boxes. Not all of It"

It lay on the pillow about her, singed
and shortened, but beautiful as ever.
and the doctor pressed his face down
on It.

"I came to take you home to your
mother, Carlotta," he said. "Do you
mind?"

Mind what?" asked Carlotta.
I'm awfully In love with you, dear.

and upset, and oh, don't you know
what It all means to me?"

Carlotta's hand stole out to rest on
his bowed head.

"I know," she whispered. "I'm
afraid we did bother you, doctor."

"Say Jack."
She moved her head nearer on the

pillow. "Better take me home, hadn't
you Jack?"

First Time George Leaves Home,
"George is always looking for op-

portunities to show his devotion."
"Yes."
He said if I telegraphed him he

wanted me to be sure to send a .night
message. Dear boy. He wants to
sit up all night to get it."

Worse.
She I got an awful shock last

night when I looked under the bed.
He You didn't see a man there!
She Mercy, no I A mouse.

DESPONDENT

WOMEN

Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Their Own Statements

So Testify.

Flatea, Pa. "When I wrote to you
first I was troubled with female weak

ness and backache,
and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise, i
would startle me so.
I began to take Ly-- I

dia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and I don't '

have any more cry-

ing spells. I sleep
sound and my ner-
vousness ia better.
I will recommend

your medicines to all suffering women."
Mrs. Mary Halstead, Platea, Pa,,

Box 98.

Here is the report of another genuine
case, which still further shows that Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota. "I had inflam- -
mation which caused pain in my side,
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that I felt like crying if anyone j

even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
beiran to train right away. I continued
its use and now I am a well woman."

Mrs. Amelia Dael, Walcott, N.
Dakota.

If yon wnnt special advice vfrite to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman nd held ia strict coufldeae

t aWU kr tM i.Q. AXIS CO., Lowell,


